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Yea people kayo children. Can you teach them the differ.*** betwoos right oat 
wrong when wrest is right to yea? Can you teach thou to respect the law wed to live by 
it when you are is coatompt of the law Ws sal violate it regularly? Can they liars siacple henosty free parrots to whoa ieshomosty has become a way of lib', a moot ef life? 

What sae possibly be in year mints when yes rofloot about your days of work, when 
yea ge to bed at night after gratings toys abusing Untwist Anoxic:sae sad thou abusing 
the laws by which we are all to live? To what got ts you pray is church, or is your privatosetlitations? 

You are practising authoritarians, varying iv ism* fro* the oriaiaal sterattreopers 
may. The prisciplo is the smut. An diaries* who loos set oppose native authoritarississ 
is as remiss as sae who does sot oppose the** of fordo lasts. :Lars 24. I  alai/Vs.  It you over yli■Vite year intercept, of ay mail fl* will provito proof of ay opposition to all foreign oatheritadiasisa. Or is this why, after all those ;oars, you are still stow. walling IT sit- sar-old mutat partialg complialoo with stick was Alia to A2 sas ethers 
edam it had sot heft sate to we? 

1 to meth:ow what I cat do but I is kusw what I east to is. It is to wake every 
effort to holt each of yes responsible in court. Await is posaihle I will is this. 
I hare ostablishati an estate that will be able to castlano the otiort. I regard this 44 
as a minimum sequiremeat of real patriotism, of isiicaties to basic American priactiplo. 

This most outrage of 'more, of the Sgency sad ay  you perm; 	 sly, tit praspt me 
to consult couasol. Be will proceed as sees as he car. I sot only ask whoa I can sow 
=sup expect full cosplisses with,/ PA request that g es back sax years but with all 
the other* sat csapliet with. all are lots *vertu* aster year ova **strived stAtiatics. 

Limiter the law the Agency cos waive sill f+ es ant charges, iscluilag these I have paid. I sow ask far this. I hese bogus the depecit of all ay resorts is as archive iv a mai-
veritity system. Thome are historical recalls that should he availohle for resoarch and sebalarship. They serve a public bitstect. They anvil, we wolfish or cowoormial bitterest 
formal. Aad I have sale as reservations relating to synolf in this archive. I want all 
thou, resorts, we Letter hew corrupt or tisheaset, to he ea deposit. I regard thou as 
laidispessikle is the archive. I hope yea will seas* ielotiog what you delete ispropor4, 
a natter of your peromeal rosprousibility. You have already deleted is what was !revile& 
we what was set delete& is what was provitod *theirs. The soot *semi exambiatica estab-
lishes Usti.* was so basis for the obliterations. I tell yea agaia 1 to have may of year 
records that yea have set moiled ant that are not is 	sat are clearly within the requests. Yaw have gives we bat a miner fraction of the releveast records. Se I as not 
saly askift for the waiver of costs, I as asking for kowest aides of *hat has boon provided with diskaaest tuaio to omasption. 

Bore I *aka a saw requosts, saw that the Agevey has admitted its istrusisa into Ay 
first.uadoiamit riots. I AM asking for a list of all publishers of any kiwi with shoo the 
dolma has had thew, kinds of assetoiakioss whether ar not is the Agency's ova tames sad for 

**pis* of all remoras ranting to book-puhlishiag and noes-publiaking sa they relate to 
se without expurgations. This is, of comma, a implication of or loos-atoaiiaa request. 
But I waist to leave no mesa for deliberate sisiaterproatiss sat yea have new sisittot a 
revise, of the relevaat files as Morro is so legitimate oleos*, as claim of the soot of 
time for review or await. This isolates all ixtorceptions of tiatiescripte. 6.11i they 
were istarcoptot, sad all, pahlishiag!.related activities, nixie sal yours as they rebate 
to se, directly or Latirectly. The smiler of pages released precludes the biolmaioa of 
all these records .:slog thee* tescribot is this 	*tars. 

Sincerely, 

Harold beishorg 


